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Headteacher’s Report 

Autumn 2016 

Autumn Term 2016 is now well under way with our new Year 7 cohort  settling in 

nicely , our Year 11 students working towards their GCSE’s next summer and all 

students in the ’middle’ years working hard across all their subjects.   

Our new Academic Year has seen the beginning of a few ‘new’ things; as well as 

our new starters in Year 7 we have also started the new school day timings which 

are working well and also introduced a redesign of our college logo which is a more 

compact image giving a strong impact . 

Although this report is being prepared very early this term, staff and  pupils have  

already been very busy organising and taking part in many events in and out of 

school with many still in the diary taking place before the end of term in December. 

 

 

Education Mass September 2016 

 

The Education Mass took place on Wednesday 14th September at St. Mary's      

Cathedral. It welcomed teachers, support staff and governors from schools across 

the Diocese as we looked forward to the new academic year. Trinity staff joined in a 

celebration of service to education which acknowledged a number of our own staff 

who retired over the summer. Two new Y7 Trinity pupils represented the school at 

the Mass through reading and received many compliments afterwards. It was a 

lovely evening allowing staff to begin the year with clear focus on their roles as 

Catholic educators and a great opportunity to acknowledge the hard work that goes 

on across the Diocese within our schools.  



 

 

 

 

 

New School Day From 

September 2016 

 

 8.30-8.40       -  Registration 

 8.40-9.40       -  Lesson 1 

 9.40-10.40     -  Lesson 2 

 10.40-10.55   -  Break 

 10.55-11.55   -  Lesson 3 

 11.55-12.55   -  Lesson 4 

 12.55-13.45   -  Lunch 

 13.45-1405    -  Assembly/Form Time 

 1405-15.05    -  Lesson 5 

 15.05        End of School Day 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Items in Brief 

Several events took place last term but missed being mentioned in the 

Summer Term Report including: 

 30th June  -  Trinity hosted the Diocesan ‘Little Big Assemblies’ 

 8th July  -  Final Whole College Holy Mass for the 2015-16 Academic 

year 

 11th July  -  GCSE Moderation Art Department Exhibition 

 11th July  -  Year 12 Chemistry  visit to Sembcorp Utilities 

 11th July  -  Trinity Sports Day 

 12th July  -  Y10 Trinity Sixth Form Taster Day 

 13th July  -  Enrichment Week trips including Flamingo Land;  

                      Go Ape; Alton Towers and Lightwater Valley 

 14th July  -  Fun Run 

 15th July  -  Y7 Faith Walk   

 18th August  - GCSE Results Day 

  25th August  - AS and A Level results Day 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Year 7 and Trinity Transition Programme 2015-16 

The 2016 Transition Programme culminated on 28th & 29th June when Y6 pupils  
who have since joined us in September as our new Year 7 cohort,  attended Trinity for 
two Induction Days. The first day offers the pupils a chance to get to know each other 
and spend time working together in various workshops designed to specifically help 
with ’transition’ and delivered by Headstart’. Day two introduces pupils to their new 
Form Tutors and fellow Form  members and allows them a full day  of finding out 
more about Trinity and themselves. Our new Year 7 pupils and their parents have all 
been invited to spend some additional and informative time in college when parents 
will have the opportunity to meet their child’s Form Tutor and speak with our specialist 
staff regarding issues including uniform, attendance, transport and uniform. 

Year 7’s were the centre of attention on 27th September when The Gazette came in 
to school to write an article ‘Your School’ which was published in the gazette together 
with several photographs showing some of our Year 7 students hard at work and look-
ing very smart in their new uniforms. 

 

Enrichment Week 2016 and Focus Day September 2016 

Our annual Enrichment Week took place during the last week of the summer term;   
w/c 11th July. This is always a massive undertaking which involves every member of 
teaching staff and every pupil but is always a most enjoyable week and makes a     
fitting end to a year of hard work. This year some of the many trips arranged included 
Flamingo Land, Lightwater Valley, London Trip, French Trip (Somme), Metro Centre 
and Go Ape.  There was also an assortment of ‘in college’ activities taking place 
throughout the week. 

The 6th Form was also involved with students taking part in the Flamingo Land trips 
and French trip. The majority of 6th Form staff were involved with 6th Form Taster 
sessions. 

The first Focus Day of the 2016-17 Academic term took place on Friday 30th        
September. This year the main focus was on ‘Resilience’ with year groups taking part 
in the following activities: 

 Year 7  - Crystal Maze 

 Year 8  - Global Learning 

 Year 9  - Disability Awareness through Sport 

 Year 10  - RE Focussed Day on New Curriculum 

 Year 11  - Live and Learn 

 Year 12-13  - Universities and UCAS 



 

 

 

 

Admissions 2017 

The Admissions programme for September 2017 is already underway. Trinity Catholic 

College prospectus’ have been sent to parents of Year 6 pupils in our Catholic primary 

schools and the pupils were invited to spend a half day ‘Taster Session’ with us on  

either 4th or 5th October.  The subject sessions went extremely well with groups of 

pupils taking part in, amongst others, a French Breakfast with the MFL department,  

Bread making with the Tech department and a Heart Dissection with the Science    

department. 

On Wednesday evening, parents and year 6 pupils from across many schools in   

Middlesbrough attended our Year 6 Pupil & Parent Open Evening. The evening was 

very well attended with many pupils and parents eager for a Year 7 place in          

September 2017.   

As an additional event for Year 6 parents interested in applying to Trinity, tours of the 

school were arranged during ‘normal school hours’ w/c 10th October.  A number of 

parents took the opportunity to take part in the short tours which gave them a better 

idea of how our college runs during a normal day; parents found the opportunity very 

beneficial. 

The list confirming allocated Year 7 pupils for September 2017 will be released by 1st 

March 2017. 

 

 



 

 

 

STEM Event October 2016

 

 

 

On Wednesday 12 October Year 7 and Year 8 were treated to a roadshow that 
helped to raise the profile of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and        
Mathematics). The roadshow was presented by BAE Systems in partnership with 
the RAF and the Royal Navy. 

 

The Roadshow was devised in response to the Government's acknowledgement that 
there is already a shortfall of ‘home grown’ scientists and engineers to meet the 
needs of the country and by capturing the interest of young people aged 10 – 13, the 
organisers are hopeful in increasing the numbers that take STEM subjects and      
ultimately increase the pool of talent in years to come. 
 
The roadshow explored the world of waves – not just waves on water, but light and 
sound waves too. The three dynamic presenters examined how engineers and     
scientists use their understanding of the different kinds of waves to create              
sophisticated communications systems, optical devices and ships and submarines 
that can withstand the crushing pressures of the waves in the sea. 
 
The roadshow was divided into 3 parts and the presentation featured demonstrations 
and activities that helped students understand the similarities and differences        
between sound, water and light waves. The final part of the presentation looked at 
examples from within BAE Systems, the RAF and the Royal Navy where knowledge 
of different wave types is exploited by engineers to solve problems. 
Some of our students participated in some of the experiments to make some strange 
sounds using unconventional instruments; they also discovered how light waves can 
actually make objects disappear! 
 
The students were fully engaged and thoroughly enjoyed the roadshow.  



 

 

 

 

 

Academically More Able and Talented 

Durham University Future Graduates 

On Friday July 16, eight Year 9 students were part of a cohort of  only six north east 
schools whose students completed the Durham Future Graduate Course.

 

 

AMAT English 

The Year 11 AMAT English revision group has started and takes place on Wednesday        
afternoon’s following school. The sessions are very well attended and take place 
across the 11-16 main building and Sixth Form buildings; they include activities such 
as creative writing.  

AMAT Maths   

The Maths Department have started an AMAT group for Year 7; the group meets       
each week and takes part in activities that make Maths both rewarding and enjoyable. 
This year the group includes a very able Year 6 pupil from one of our partner Primary 
schools. 

Our students completed a presentation to parents of other schools and University 
staff and showed increased confidence and a mature approach to the tasks and 
were deservedly awarded certification.  

It was great to experience the Universities modern lecture theatres and different 
learning environments. 



 

 

 

 

 

Art Department GCSE Photography 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On September 19th the Art Department took Year 11 GCSE Photographers on a 
coastal trip to South Gare, Redcar (vertical pier) and Saltburn. The aim of the trip 
was to gather crucial primary research for the GCSE course. Students were given 
specified photographic tasks which were inspired by other Artists and                 
Photographers. The tasks that students were to undertake also enabled them to try 
different techniques and settings with the camera.  

The students on the trip were outstanding and they worked with creativity,              
enthusiasm and maturity and all produced a great range of much needed               
photographs. Some of the photographs that students produced were both beautiful 
and technically excellent. The students have been using these photographs to work 
through a project in which they are editing and completing a final outcome in the run 
up to Christmas.  

Feedback from the students on the trip was very positive and they thoroughly        
enjoyed themselves as well as being really proud of their photographs and their 
work. They spoke with members of the public very eloquently when asked about 
their projects. The photography exam will start in January and we are hoping we will 
be able to complete another trip if there are suitable exam questions.   



 

 

 

Technology Department GCSE Textiles 

 

Year 10 GCSE Textiles visited the Bowes Museum on 
Friday 7th October in order to view a visiting fashion exhibit called ‘Shoes, Pleasure 
and Pain’ which was on loan from the Victoria and Albert Museum, London. 
 
The Museum was the only UK venue outside London staging this exhibition before it 
began touring the USA and China. 
 
The exhibit displayed more than 200 pairs of historic and contemporary men’s and 
women’s shoes by 70 designers, including Christian Louboutin, Manolo Blahnik,    
Jimmy Choo, Christian Dior and Prada. 
 
Exploring the agony and the ecstasy of footwear throughout 2,000 years of history, it 
also examined the elation and passion they can evoke in the wearer.   
 
The show featured shoes worn by or associated with famous icons including David 
Beckham, Sarah Jessica Parker, Queen Victoria and Kylie Minogue, it also explored 
extreme footwear such as tiny 19th Century lotus shoes made for the Chinese        
tradition of foot binding as well as shoes from stage and screen, like the famous glass 
slipper from the recent Cinderella film. 
 
Throughout the day the group had the opportunity to take part in a workshop which 
involved learning how shoes are designed as well as constructed and manufactured. 
The group used traditional   techniques to sketch and develop design ideas before 
creating a shoe mould, cutting pattern pieces and creating a paper shoe pattern. 
 
The group worked really well and produced some outstanding design work which  will 
be useful to refer to when embarking on their GCSE coursework later this year. 

 



 

 

 

 

MFL Department Exchange Visit

 

 

 

RE Department Year 9 Lindisfarne Pilgrimage 

On 21st September, a group of Year 9 students went on a wonderful pilgrimage 
to Lindisfarne. 35 very enthusiastic Year 9’s listened carefully to the stories of Aidan 
and Cuthbert and showed great interest in walking in the footsteps of the Saints and 
visiting many parts of this special island.  

 

Drama and Music 

Wednesday 6th July saw the arrival of our 2016 Summer Show with a twist, 'Summer 
Nights.' For one night only, students performed a variety of acts to a jam-packed hall 
full of parents, governors and friends. The first half consisted of dancing, music and 
even Karate! The second half saw a performance of Trinity's very own version of 
'Grease' with Year 10's Ben Makin and Sophie Dunning playing Danny and Sandy.  

Pupils and staff worked very hard to pull this show together and it proved to be a 
great success with all those taking part and the audience.  

From Saturday 15th October  our French partner school from Mauriac will be visiting 
Trinity Catholic College with 30 students aged between 15 and 17 years old. 15    
students will be hosted with Trinity students and the rest of the group will be staying 
in apartments in Middlesbrough. During their stay they will have the opportunity to     
attend classes at Trinity with their British partners, enjoy a visit to Whitby, a tour of 
the Riverside Stadium and the Transporter Bridge, a visit to the Centre for life in       
Newcastle before bidding farewell with a meal at Uno Momento. 

We hope to travel to Mauriac in March 2017 for the return visit when our students will 
be hosted by the French families 

On Thursday 29th September, around 50 pupils from Years 10-13, together with a 
number of staff, attended a performance of 'Ghost the Musical' at Sunderland      
Empire Theatre. All who attended the trip had a great time and really enjoyed the 
performance. The lead characters Molly and Sam were quite familiar, with many  
recognising Sarah Harding from Girls Aloud and Rhys from Hollyoaks. 



 

 

 

 

 
#Pupilvoiceweek 

 

National pupil voice week. 26th – 30th September 2016. 

 

‘It’s good to talk’ 

 

 Pupil Voice Week and Tootoot Launch 

During Pupil voice week w/c 26th Sept all students had a tutorial on anti-bullying. 
The College also used this opportunity to relaunch tootoot.  
 
Tootoot gives students a safe voice to be able to report incidents of bullying, cyber 
bullying, racism, extremism, radicalisation, sexism, mental health and self harm     
directly to their place of learning. Tootoot gives students an alternative way to       
disclose their concerns when they are unable to do so face-to-face. 
 

Trinity Student Council 2016-17 

This year’s Student Council will re-commence in October.  We now have sub groups 
within the Student Council for 1: Charity and Good causes, 2: Communication,        
3: Trinity Against Bullying (TAB), 4: Rewards and Celebration  under the umbrella of 
Trinity Rings.  
 
The pupil voice scheme aims to give each and every pupil a voice and an active role 
within the development of the school.  
 
At Trinity, every pupil is given the opportunity to raise productive opinions on the   
development of the school by giving them to the Student Council. Every Form Group 
will have council representatives; these council members meet and develop the   
ideas that are found to be of priority and which will most enhance and benefit our 
college. The Student Council Presidents this year are Brett Turner and Delna 
Mathew 
 
Trinity’s CARROT sticker rewards programme for good behaviour/effort/achievement  
got off to a great start with ‘Double Value’ stickers given until 20th October.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Lourdes 

Pilgrims who joined the Lourdes pilgrimage last year were invited to Trinity for a     

celebration of Holy Mass followed by a teaparty prepared by catering staff from Trinity. 

“My mum came to the Lourdes high tea today and can't speak highly enough of the 

kitchen staff and caretaker. What a jewel in our community”.  

Quote taken from Trinity Facebook page  -  2/10/16 

 

Lourdes pilgrimage 2017 has already  been launched for students interested from  

Year 10 and Year 12. 42 students have shown an interest in attending and already 

paid a deposit. 

 

 

 

Ski Trip 2018 

Trinity is planning a once in a lifetime Ski trip to USA in Easter 2018 with five days   ski-
ing in Sugarloaf, Maine and includes:

 

 

 

 

  5 hours instruction led skiing per day 

 1 day in New York including visit to Times Square and Top of the Rock 

 All ski equipment included, lift passes and tuition 

 All Breakfast and Evening meals 

To date, over 60 students have signed up.  



 

Year 12 AS Geography 

 

On 6th October, Year 12 Geography students went on a field trip 

to compare different soils and infiltration rates across a transect of 

Arkengarthdale near Reeth. The 18  students worked extremely 

diligently, this will be the basis of the AS Paper 2 exam. This work 

was planned by Miss Logan, who made much of the equipment 

used and showed such a passionate knowledge for the topic, that 

everyone was very   interested. During the  afternoon students 

completed work for the ‘Changing Places’ unit in which we are 

comparing Reeth and Middlesbrough. Work for this unit includes 

completing questionnaires and interviews of residents and envi-

ronmental surveys. Our students were a credit to the college, with 

a superb approach to their work tropic throughout the day  



 

 

#Trinity Sports 
Lots of PE fixtures have taken place since the start of term in September. The 

PE department use Facebook and Twitter to report on their  fixtures and events. 

#The Y7 football team made their debut performance with a closely 

fought ESFA National cup game v English Martyrs winning 3-1 with 
goals from Tom Lane, Blake Thomas and an own goal. Man of the 
match was Manny Apolloni who was excellent in goal. Well done to 
all the squad.   

 

 

#Trinity Wasps made their rugby debut today in the schools       

tournament. Thanks to all the lads for giving up their  Saturday 
morning and to Team Manager Mr Allen.  

 

 

#Congratulations to Poppy Hill, Alva Amandi-Emina and Sadie 
Clark for being selected for U16 girls @clevelandSFA County 
squad for 2016-17   season. 

 

# A great 10-1 win for Trinity Y7 boys in County Cup tonight v Manor of Hartlepool. 

Goals from Tom Lane (3) Owen Burns (3) Sam Yarker, big Jack James, little Jack James and Blake 
Thomas. 
Man of the match went to whole team but honourble mentions to hat trick heroes Tom and Owen.  

 

#  Year 9 Boys football result.  
Trinity 3-2 MACMILLAN  
Goals - Alex Beach, Connor Fryett and Dean Jennison.  

 

 

# Trinity organised a Primary School Tag Rugby 
event  and involved Y9’s, Y11’s and Y13’s as lead-
ers and officials. The final result was                     
St Edwards 15  -  St Bernadette’s. 

 


